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MINUTES

North Dakota State lJater Cormission
Bismarck, North Dakota
November

19, 1986

The North Dakota State lrlater
Cormission held a meeting on November 19, l9g6, in the Harvest Room of the
State Capitol, Bismarck, North Dak ota . Gove rnor-Chairman, George A.
Sinner, called the meeting to order at l:ì5 p .m., and requested State
Engineer-Secretary, Vernon Fahy, to ca n the roll and present the agenda.
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Frnor-Gõ-rç-A.

S

i

nner,

Ch a

i rman

Richard Backes, Member from Glenburn
Joyce Byerly, Member fron llatford City
Jacob Gust, Member from lrlest Fargo
l,lilliam Guy, Member from Bismarck
Ray Hutton, Member from 0slo, HN
William Lardy, Member from Dickinson
Jerome Spaeth, Menber from Bismarck
Vernon Fahy, State Engineer and Secret,ary, North Dakota
State Water Conrnission, Bismarck

MEI4BER ABSENT:

Xenffones, 6lrnissioner, Department of Agriculture, Bismarck
OTHERS PRESENT:

i s s i on Staf f Members
Approximately 30 persons interested in agenda items

Sfã'fUãFfonm

register is on file in the State l.later
offices (filed with official copy of minutes).
The attendance

The meeting was recorded

Commission

to assist in compilation of the minutes.

COOPERATIVE
Governor Sinner introduced c. Dale
u.s. BUREAU
Duvall, Co¡missioner of the u.S.
GARRISON Bureau of Reclamalion; R.E. Martin,
DISTRICT Regional Director of the u.s. BurAND
eau of Reclamation; and, Roland
INDUSTRIAL I¡IATER sYsrEMs IN
Dol ly, Special Assistant to the
NORTH DAKOTA
commissioner of Reclamation. The
(StlC Project No. 237-31
Governor and the State t¡later Conmision participated in the fornal
signing of the cooperative agreement between the u.s. Bureau of
SIGNING 0F

AGREEMENT BEThJEEN
OF RECLAMATION AND
DIVERSION C0NSERVANCY
C0NCERNING MUNICIPAL, RURAL

Reclamation, on beha'lf

of the United States of America, and the

Garrison
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Diversion Conservancy District to inplement the municipal,
industrial program of the Garrison Diversion Reformulation Act.

rural

and

Comrissioner Duval I said the
document which Íúas signed implements the municipal, rural and índustrial
water sections of the Garrison Diversion Reformulatíon Act. That program
provides cost sharing by the Federal Government for up to $200 million- to
bring water to North Dakota cities, industries and ri¡ral co¡munities via
the Garrison Diversion Project, the Southwest Pipeline Project, and other
water supply projects. The program requires a non-federal cost share of 25
percent from state and local entities. The Garrison Diversion Conservancy
District has been designated by the Governor to carry out thá
responsibilities on behalf of the State of North Dakota. In á¿¿ition to
providing federal funding the Bureau of Reclamation will be responsible for
oversight and review of project deveìopment.
Cormissioner Duvall said',The

$ZOO
million in federaì funds which has been authorized for the MR&I program
will have a significant economic impact on the State of North Dakota'as-the

construction_proceeds. Jobs wì'll be created during the construction period
as well as for the oversight, operation and maín[enance of the faciiities
after they have been constructed. As this phase of the Garrison Diversion
Project proceeds, a smal! portion of equity which has been so long overdue
is being returned to the State of North Dakota.,,

Governor Sinner discussed his
decision to designate the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District as the
agent to negotiate and carry out the responsibilities on behalf of the
State of North Dakota for the MR&I program. Governor Sinner also referred
to the Agreement for the Joint Exercisès of Governmental Powers between the
North Dakota State l¡later Connission and the Board of Directors of the
Garrison Diversion Conservancy District that rras signed on July 18, 1986
relat,ing t,o the

management

of this

progrðm.

Governor Sinner stated North Dakota
the Bureau of Reclamation for the

been promised $12.3 million through
lad
1987 fiscal year for
program.

the MR&I
0f the $ì2.3 million authorized for
the MR&I program, $9 million was to be alìocated to the Southwest Pipeline
Project and $4.3 million for other flood control and water projects in the
state. Governor Sinner then informed the State lrlater Conmission members
that North Dakota is now facing critical cuts in federal funding-that
for the
Southwest Pipeline Project and other water projects and said
the
federal funds have been reduced to $S.3 million for fiscal year 1987. The
state is currentìy negotiating with the federal officials to see if some
of the money can be restored for the water projects, although negotiations
on the issue may go into January, ì987. The Governor said this reduction
in federal funding is going to limit what the state can do on the water
projects. He said he does not anticipate the state will be able to
contribute any more funds to the water projects because the state is
already facing a deficit.
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES

OF OCTOBER
APPROVED

17, 1986 MEETING -

The minutes

of the

October 17,

1986 meeting were approved by the
fol lowing mot ion:
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It was moved by Conmissioner Backes, seconded
by Conmissioner Gust, and unanimousìy carried,
that the minutes of 0ctober 17, 1986 be approved
as circuìated.
SOUTHTJEST
PROJECT
1736)

Secretary Fahy further discussed
the reduction in federal fundÍng
for the Garrison MR&I progran.
As previously stated by Governor
Sinner, the state is now to receive $5.3 million through the U.S. Bureau of
Recìamation instead of the $12.3 million authorized for the 1987 fiscal
year. Secretary Fahy indicated $8 million was to be allocated to the
Southwest Pipeline Project, and this reduction is "pretty disconcerting to
us. l,le are going to be extremely limited as to what we can do and we're in
dire straits, particularly with the Southwest Pipeline Project." Secretary
Fahy indicated the state is negotiating with the federal officials to see
if it can get additional funding and, if not, some money may be had by
reshuffling the $33 million Garrison appropriation.
UPDATE 0N

PIPELINE
(StlC Project No.

Secretary Fahy comented on the
status of the Resources Trust Fund which is expected to have approximately
$6.5 million in it for the 1987-1989 biennium. He said "this further
complicates the matter of which project gets top priority." Governor
Sinner and Secretary Fahy cormented that people in the state have held in
the past that the Southwest Pipeìine Project should have the highest
priority for funding from the Resources Trust Fund.

C.

Emerson

Murry,

Manager

of

the

Garrison Diversion Conservancy District, Ìndicated the possibility of
trying to get additional money for the MR&I program through a supplemental
appropriation has been discussed. The State of Utah will likely request a
supplemental appropriation from Congress. Mr. Murry indicated that the
Cormissioner of Reclamation advised North Dakota to also become involved in
supplemental funding to the maxÍmum extent possible.

Dale Frìnk, Manager of

the

on

pre-

Project, presented a progress report and indicated both
of the contractors have shut down for the season. Approximately ì6 miles
of pipeline were instalìed. The contractors have about 82 percent of their
Southwest Pipeline

work completed.

The State l,later

Conmi ss i

for bids on four pipeline segments extending from Dodge to
Richardton. The four segments total 33.5 miles and have an estimated bid
price of $11.5 mjllion. The amount advertised was based on anticipated $8
million of federa,l funds from the Garrison MR&I program. If the federal
advertised

funding is reduced, the bid advertising will
funding

have

to

be matched

available. Mr. Frìnk said the formal advertising
.l987. for

in early

December

with bid openings in mid-January,

Mr. Frink

with the
will be

bids

discussed archeoìogical

concerns along the raw water pipeline route that were discovered near the
water treatment plant site. The UniversÍty of North Dakota has done
considerable study in this area and has recormended a rerouting of the
November'19,
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pipeline around the area. Mr. FrÍnk indicated that at a recent meeting of
the Indian Affairs Commission, it became clear that the Indians stiìl have
several concerns and specifically recormended a reroute around the area
considered "sacred" by the tribal representation. Mr. Frink said a
rerouting of the pipeline in this area has been reconn¡ended by the Advisory
Co¡mittee and is being pursued. Additional costs wi I I be approximately
$75,000-$ ì00,000.

At the Comission's last meeting,
the staff was directed to prepare draft ìegislation to eliminate the five
percent preference for North Dakota contractors on the pipeline. This
legislation is necessary if federal funds are used. The draft legisìation

was distributed for the Co¡mission's
Co¡mission approves the draft, the
Session of the Legislature.

consideration. Mr. Frink said if the
would be introduced in the Special

bill

It was moved by Cormissioner Lardy and seconded
by Conmissioner Hutton that the State Water
Conmission concur and support the draft ìegislation
eliminating the five percent preference for North
Dakota contractors on the Southwest Pipeìine Project.
In discussion of the motion, CormÍssioner Lardy stated elimination of the five percent preference for North
Dakota contractors should only relate to the Southwest Pipeline Project.
Cormissioner Backes indicated he
motion, but with reservation. A Special Session of the
Legislature has been called to try to improve the Staters economy. He
feels a preference for North Dakota contractors on projects would also help

will
the

support the

economy.

Comnissioners Backes, Byerly, Gust, Guy,
Hutton, Lardy, Spaeth, and Governor Sinner
voted aye. There were no nay votes. The
Chairman declared the motion unanimously
carr ied.

Mr.

state 'law
requires a singìe water treatment pìant near the intake structure for the
Southwest Pipeline Project. At the Cormissionrs October 17, 1986 meeting,
they were informed of a request from the City of DÍckinson on the
possibi lity of using Dickinson's existing water treatment plant for the
Fr i

nk

i nd i

cated

Project.

Southwe st Pipeline
Staff was directed to draft ìegislation that
would give the State ülater Corrnission the option for determining the most
appropr iate location for the water treatment plant.

Mr. Frink distributed

copies of

draft legislation for the Commission's consideration that would provide the
Comnission the option for determining the most appropriate location for the
water treatment pìant for the Southwest Pipeline Project. He noted the
draft h,as also considered at the Advisory Connittee Board meeting. Mr.
Frink ìnformed the Cormission nembers the ìanguage is "strictly optional at
this point". Mr. Frink does not support a change unless the studies show
that money can be saved and that a'll users wiìl receive a treated water
November

ì9, 1986
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supply.

The studies referred to by Mr. Frink will not be completed until
sample tests can be taken next spring and suÍmer at the intake site
on Lake Sakakawea.

water

Herbert Urlacher,

Chairman

of

the

üJest River Joint Advisory Cormittee Board, stated the Advisory Corrnittee
supports this legislation to allow studies of alì alternatÍves to determine
the most appropriate location for the water treatment plant. Mr. Urlacher
stated the Advisory Conmittee is very concerned relative to future funding
for rural water cooperatives for delivery systems and said this mattei
should be addressed on a total regional basis.

Ken Dukart, Dickinson City

Co¡mission member, and Bruce Pier, Dickinson City Engineer, stated the City
of Dickinson supports a multi-plant concept using- Dickinson's existing

treatment plant with several smaller facilities; the city is witling tó
treat water from the pipeline and sell it back to the state; and, the-city
wants to maintain ownership of its treatment plant if the multi-plant
concept

is

selected.

It was moved by Conmissioner Guy and seconded
by Conmissioner Byerly that the State hlater
Co¡rnission concur and approve the draft legÌslation
anending Section 61-24.3-04 relating to the extent
and type of water treatment and the location for the
water treatrent plant for the Southwest Pipeline
Project.
In discussion of the motion,
Conmissioner Lardy expressed concern that if the Commission approves this
bill draft there may _not be suffi:ient time prior to the legislative
session to educate the 2l legislators in the southwest area whose districts
are touched by the pipeì ine. Conmissioner Lardy also said he feels there
could be a problem in educating the peop'le outside of the City of Dickinson
relative to the justif ication, if any, for t,his change. He said ',we need
to do everything possible to maintain unity". Hè added that rural

is already against the ¡later treatment pìant scenarios because of
it will delay their getting pipeline water. Since it appears t,he
funding for this project will be reduced signif icantly, Cormissioner Lardy
said he feeìs there wil'l not be money available in the next biennium for
construction of the water treatment plant. Conmissioner Lardy stated he
does not think the current legislation needs to be amended at this time in
order to complete the studies which are underway by the engineers
to
determine the most appropriate location for the treatment plant. sentiment

q feql'ing

Comissioner Guy indicated he felt
the original ìanguage in the bill, "The pipeline project includes a single
water treatment plant near the source for the treatment of water . .. u
eliminates any reason for conducting a study of alternatives. Comnissioner
Guy said he believes this is not simpìy a pipeline project for the
southwest as this pipeline is of. interest to all of the State of North
Dakota. He said the Connission needs to approve a bill draft to submit to
the _Legisìature that wiìl provide the Conmission and the p'lanners of the
pipeìine project_wìth the greatest flexibility possibìe in determining-said
the
most appropriate ìocation for the treatment plant. Conmissioner Guy
November 19,1986
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he feels "this amendnent_does just that, and I don't have the feeling that
the southwest area ìegisìators are going to be that hard to educate.,,

Commissioner Byerly stated she
feels the influence on the Legislature and their final-decision will be
based on the data provided relative to costs. If that data is not

avaiìabìe, then Cormissioner Byerly said she feels there is no need for the
amendment to the current language.
Cormissioner Lardy stated this

may

be true but to date the cost savings on the multi-water - treatment p I ant
scenario versus the singìe water treatment pìant scenario is not avaii able
and t¡e are being asked to make a reco[mendation on data that is not
avai labìe.

this bill
is not
future if it is
asized

language

most

appropriate

Conmissioners Backes, Gust, Guy, Hutton,
Spaeth, and Governor Sinner voted aye.
Conrnissioners Byerly and Lardy voted nay.
Recorded vote was six ayes and two nays.
The Chairman declared the motion passed.

GARRISON
PR0JEcr
PROGRAÍ'|
(SI{c Project No. 237-3)

c. Emerson Murry, Manager of the
Garrison Diversion Conservancy District, further cormented on the re¿uced federal funding for the Garrison MR&I program, and indicated
state officials will continue to negotiate in an effort to try and restore
some of the money in that budget for the state,s water needs.
UPDATE 0N

DIVERSI0N
MR&I

s

weil and shourd be avairlir.'lå1"Í.ll* ll"il!"!Íå,."il1Ïå'
the Legislature early in January, 1987. The survey wÍtl
del ineate areas which have either water quantity or water quality
i

progress ing

Conmission

and

programs.

The t.letlands Trust Cormittee has
Þ.e¡. appointed and at its organizational meeting appointed Russel I
Dushinske as chairman. The tletlands Trust will hold-its ànnual meeting on
January 13-14, 1987, at ry!ich time it will be considering programs úhat
might be suggested for all types of interested groups for -thè Wetlands
Trust. The Comittee has indicated one of its góals will be to improve
production and management of existing wetlands rãther than acquiring iarge
amounts of additional land.
Governor Sinner stated
its funds

emphatically indicated to the Trust Conmittee that

that

be

he

used

has

to

November 19,1986
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enhance areas around existing wetlands because this practice would benefit
the maximum number of people and would increase the þroduction values of

wet I ands .

RED
DIKING

David SprynczynatJk, Director of

UPDATE 0N

RIVER

Project No.

Engineering

1638)

for ttre state

lrlater

conr,missionl updated the Cormission
members on the status of the work
in North Dakota relative to bringing the dikes into compÌiance with the
Federaì District Court order. Mr. Sþrynczynatyk indicated the work on the
North Dakota side of the river would be completed that week. Approxirnately
40 miles of dikes have-been brought into compliance since Octobài l, 1986;
including about 25 miles in the-past two weèks. Some of the affeóted 33
landowners did the work themselves and the remaining landowners chose to
(ShJC

have contractors do the work that were hired by the state. The
contractorst costs would be assessed back to the landowner. Hr.
Sprynczynatyk indicated the contractors' costs are approximately $30r000,
and aìthough the exact amount is not known at this tiine for the- landowneri
who did their own work, MF: Sprynczynatyk feels the total effort to modify
the North Dakota dikes should not exceed $40,000.
Mr. Sprynczyratyk stated approxima-

teìy three mi les of dikes have been modif ied in t'tinnesotä with
approximately 20-25 niles remaining to be lowered and an additional amount
to be lowered and relocated. He-said he anticipated some additional work

would be done this week in Minnesota, but is not aware of any plans to
complete all of the required dike lowering in Minnesota. In cónvèrsations
with Minnesota representatives, Mr. Spryrczynatyt said "we have indicated
to them that when the work has been completed on the North Dakota side we
plan to continue with the lawsuit to find out yrhy Hinnesota has not
complied with the Federal District Court order.,,
Rosellen Sand, Director of Legal
Services for the State l,later ConmissÍon, informed the Comnission members
she has met wit,h the North Dakot,a Attorney General and has reguested that
North Dakota seek a contempt order against the Minnesota defendants for
failing to comply with the Federal Court order to lower the dikes along the
Red River on the Minnesota side. Ms. Sand indicated that if the Judge
finds the Minnesotans in contempt of court there are a wide range óf
penalties that could be assessed, including daily fines.
Cormissioner Lardy said he feels we
may have placed North Dakota landowners in jeopardy if this issue is not
resolved_ by_ spring when flooding occurs. Ms. Sand indicated the Judge
could also fine l4innesotans for any flood damages that may occur to ltorth
Dakota landowners.

Co¡rmissioner Hutton inquired as to
in addressing the othdr flooding
problems along the Red River. Mr. Sprynczynatyk indicated that as soon as
lþ. diking issue has been completed the two states will begÍn addressing

what needs to be done to

move forward

t.hese problems.

NovenËer 19, 1986
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Cormissioner Guy reviewed the background of the Inter-Basin Biota
Transfer Study, and then referred

CONTINUED DISCUSSION OF
INTER-BASIN BIOTA
TRANSFER STUDY

(StlC

Project No.

to a letter

1828)

from Governor Sinner to

the State Engineer, dated November
17, 1986, in which the Governor states, in part:
"Because of the complexity of the research that wÍlt be required
and because of the need to coordinate the work of many levels
of government, inc'luding Canada, and the work of a number of
agencies and research personnel, am directing our State
Government to assume the water research leadership through
the North Dakota l,later Connission.

I

In

accordance

with your reconmendation,

I

hereby appoint

of the State l,later Conmission as Program Coordinator
to represelt Iy office and the state in pìanning and coordinating
the work of the state agencies such as the Staté Game and Fish

Gene Krenz

Department and the Water Conmission¡ regional and local entities
such as the Garrison Conservancy District, the North Dakota State
university and the university of North Dakota¡ and, all federal
cooperating agencies such as the Bureau of Reclamation, Army
Çgrps of Engineerò, Environmental Protection Agency, Federaì
Fish and tllildìjfe Service, the United States Gèologicat
Survey, and others.

I.request that Gene include various sources of funding in the
fjnancjal_planning for the research program to be devãloped.
This should include the National sciencè Foundation granüs to
the state, the federal contribution to the North oakóta blater
Institute, as well as funds from the appropriate state,
conservancy, and federal agencies.
The planning process should emphasize the need to begin as soon
as possible that research which will move the complei studies
forward and establish the baseline information upon which to
build the expanded research program as research þersonnel and
funding become avai lable.

initial contact with the Canadian Government to participate
in the inter-basin water research program will be made through
my office. It is my hope that a procèdure of cooperation inand verification of results of the research can be developed
Any

with the

Canadians.

I

request that Gene Krenz report to me and the State Water
Commission on a quarterly basis concerning progress in the
proposed comprehensive water research program that
include
inter-basin water transfer effects from biota. fish oathooens
and fish species, as well as other water quality queitioni.,,

¡lill

The State Engineer endorsed rh e
Governor's appointment of Gene Krenz as being appropriate in view of the
complexity of the undertaking.
November 19,.1986
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NEXT
C0llMIssION
MEETING
SCHEDULING

0F

SïATE I.JATER

of the State l,later
Comnission has-been scheduìed for
The next meeting
Decesùer

3,

1986,

at

Kirkwood Motor

Inn in Bismarck, ND, foìlowing the

North Dakota Water Users and the North Dakota l,later Resource Distiicts
Associations annual meeting
CONSIDERATION OF AGENCY

FINANCIAL

STATEMENT

Secretary Fahy distributed and discussed the agency's financiaì stat-

ement aS

of 'October 30,

1986.

Governor Sinner briefed the CormisIIILDLIFE
sion members on negotiations betweSERVICE AGREEMENT
en North Dakota anð the United StaNEG0TIATI0NS
tes Fish and htÍldtife Service relative to how the Fish and lili ldl ife
Service will do business in North Dakota in the future. The Governor
recalled that when he approved the Habitat Acquisition Plan in August,
BRIEFING 0N NORTH DAKOTA

u.s.

FISH AND

1985, he conditioned his approval upon the negdtiations and completión of
Èo resolve jssues of controversy between the Fish and ldildlife
Service and North Dakota. The Governor indicated before any subsequent
.them
agreements _on the controversial issues are signed he would bring
before the State l,tater Cormission for its consideration.
agreements

It was moved by Comnissioner Backes, seconded
by Cormissioner Hutton, and unanimously carried,
that the State t^later Comrission meeting adjourn
at 4:00 p.m.

nner
Governor-Cha irman
ATTEST:

State Engineer and Secretary

November

19, 1986

